Wildlife  
Grades PreK-2


ocean animals
animal homes
migration
peregrine falcon
alligators
deer
lizards
rattlesnakes
nocturnal
tracks
muskrats
coyotes
tracks & wildlife
watching
habitats
mammals
general
North American
crocodile
bears/hibernation
animals eating
buffalo


Robertson, K. 1986. *Signs along the River: Learning to Read the Natural Landscape*. Rinehart P.


mammal guide

arachnid guide

nocturnal

general

snakes

antlers

leaf animals (art)

nocturnal

general

animal homes

general

swans

animal homes

wolves

camouflage

nocturnal

nocturnal/opossum

mountain lions

wild baby animals

wildlife watching

nocturnal


**Grades 3-5**


lizards  
rattlesnakes  
tracks  
armadillo  
wildlife conservation  
wetlands/bayous  
pond animals  
videoing and photographing  
coyotes  
tracks & wildlife watching  
habitats  
North American crocodile  
bears/hibernation  
wildlife watching  
animals eating  
buffalo  
mountain lions  
deer  
opters  
rabbits


Magellan, M. 1990. *Home At Last*. Humanics Children's House. animal homes


nocturnal

wildlife watching

nocturnal

nocturnal

ladybugs

general

general

endangered

endangered

wildlife gardens

skunk

nocturnal

river otters

lifetimes

nocturnal

nocturnal

insects

wildlife watching

wildlife watching

migration

amphibians
*What is a Reptile?*. Coughlan Publishing.  

**Grades 6-8**


Grades 9-12


